In the last Annual Report, it was mentioned that the disease had been prevailing during the summer months of 1861 with great severity in many districts of the north-western provinces of India, which had suffered so terribly from the famine in the .early part of the year. In Agra, Delhi, Meerut, etc., it was very fatal; and some of our European regiments experienced heavy losses. Between five and six hundred white troops are said to have been cut off. In some cantonments, there was quite a panic among the soldiers on the first appearance of the pestilence?a result which invariably serves to increase the predisposition to the disease, as well as to aggravate its fatality. Prompt measures were adopted by the military authorities to arrest the progress of the scourge wherever it manifested itself. A general order was issued by the commander-in-chief, Sir Hugh Rose, directing the immediate removal of the troops from their cantonments, and their encampment on some healthy spot in the neighbourhood. Should the disease follow them, the camps were to be shifted every second or third day to short distances, and always at right angles, when The first detachment of the small British force of marines, about seven hundred in number, was landed in the third week of January, and the rest quickly followed. Part of the force was barracked in a large building in the town, previously used as an almshouse, and part was encamped out about nine miles distant. Soon after their arrival, the troops began to suffer from diarrhoea; and this was followed by dysentery and low typhoid fever, which ere long lapsed into, or gave way to, genuine yellow fever. A very large proportion of the attacks proved fatal. There is no medical assistance to be had in many parts of the island. As to the prevailing type of the fever, Dr. Hjaltelin considers that about one-third of the cases were typhoid or enteric, and the rest typhus or eruptive.
